MENTAL HEALTH
CHECKLIST

These are a few tools that many people find helpful.
If you're having a tough day, do something that
might make you feel better and observe
how you feel afterwards.

Drink a glass of water

Move your body

Dehydration is linked to depression
and anxiety. Water is an important
nutrient for your brain!

Take a walk around the block,
attend a class, or do some easy
yoga moves / stretches at home.

Take a shower

Get outdoors

Bathing can be calming for your
brain and your nervous system

Spend some time sitting or
walking in nature.

Call or text a friend

Write it down

Talking to somebody who you trust
can help you sort our your
thoughts and feelings

Putting your thoughts on paper
can help get them out of your
head. You don't need to show
anyone what you've written.

Take a break

Do something creative

Have you been working or moving
non stop? Set a timer and take 5
minutes just to breathe.

Creative outlets like drawing,
making music, or writing can give
your brain a new focus point

ASK FOR HELP!
If negative feelings persist or are getting worse, please seek out help
from your mental health professional, friends, family, or support groups.
We've included a variety of resources - many free! - in this packet.
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GRATITUDE
CHECKLIST

Our brains have a natural "negativity bias" - it's easy
to focus on our problems, especially during stress.
Counterbalance this by writing down some
good things in your life. Be specific!
TIP: Include little details that bring up those good feelings! For instance,
instead of "my dog," you might write "my dog's soft ears & funny faces"

Write down 3 things that you are grateful for today
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Write down 2 things that make you smile
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Write down 1 thing that you like about yourself
______________________________________________________________________________
FYI: It's extremely normal if this exercise feels weird at first!

ASK FOR HELP!
If negative feelings persist or are getting worse, please seek out help
from your mental health professional, friends, family, or support groups.
We've included a variety of resources - many free! - in this packet.
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FREE MENTAL HEALTH
RESOURCES
Free & Confidential Hotlines
It's ok to talk and ask for help! All these hotlines are free, private and
confidential. Services are available 24/7 except where noted.

Crisis Text Line (for any mental health crisis)
Text HOME to 741 741
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:
Call 800 - 273 - TALK (8255)
Substance Abuse National Helpline
Call 800 - 662 - HELP (4357)
National Mental Health Helpline
Call 800 - 950 - NAMI (6264)
Text NAMI to 741 741

NOTE: Current hours for NAMI are Mon - Fri, 10am - 10pm

Trans Lifeline (peer support)
Call 877 - 565- 8860
Veteran's Crisis Line
Call 800 - 273 - 8255 + press 1
Text 838 255
If you're experiencing warning signs, reach out to someone who knows
how to help you. Don't wait for things to get worse!

IN AN EMERGENCY
If you need immediate help in avoiding harm,
call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room.
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LOCAL MENTAL HEALTH

RESOURCES

Local Therapy & Counseling

Are you ready to talk to someone but not sure where to begin? Here is
a partial list of some resources available here in Rhode Island. Note
that many providers now offer services virtually as well as in-person.

Mental Health Association of RI
https://mhari.org/resources - a directory of local support services
serving a variety of needs

RI Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (RICBT)
www.ricbt.com - therapy office with locations in East Providence,
North Kingstown, Barrington, and Warwick

Butler Hospital (Providence)

www.butler.org - inpatient and outpatient programs for mental
health and wellness

Holistic Heart (Warwick)

www.holisticheartri.com - a holistic approach to mental health
including therapy, yoga, workshops, emotional education, & more

Interfaith Counseling Center (Providence)
www.interfaithri.org - spiritually informed counseling for individuals
of all different faith backgrounds. sliding scale available.

Transform Relationships Therapy (Bristol)

transform-relationships-therapy.com - Chris Peknic LCSW focuses
on transformation of individuals and relationships. also a yogi!

Revive Therapeutic Services (Providence)

www.revivetherapeuticservices.com - a culturally diverse BIPOC
clinical practice providing mental health services

IN AN EMERGENCY
If you need immediate help in avoiding harm,
call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room.
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BREATHING EXERCISES
FOR MENTAL HEALTH
Long Exhales
We're often told to "take a deep breath" but when you are anxious or stressed,
inhaling more deeply may not calm you
down. You may actually be breathing TOO
much. Try this instead:

WHAT TO DO:
1. Sit or lie down in any comfortable position
2. Try to exhale all the air out of your lungs, then inhale normally
3. Try counting your breathing and make the exhales a little longer than
the inhales. For example, inhale for 4 counts and exhale for 6
4. Try doing this for 2-5 minutes

Alternate Nostril Breathing
This powerful yogic breathing technique can
help lower your heart rate, reduce stress, relax
your mind, and improve focus

WHAT TO DO:
1. Sit in a comfortable position
2. Exhale completely and bring your right hand up
3. Use your right thumb to close your right nostril
4. Inhale through the left nostril
5. Close the left nostril with your fingers and release your thumb
6. Exhale on the right side.
7. Inhale on the right side, switch your fingers and exhale on the left side
8. Repeat for up to 5 minutes - always switching sides after the INHALE
9. Finish with an exhale on the left side
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RESTORATIVE YOGA
FOR MENTAL HEALTH
Child's Pose
This simple posture can have a calming effect on the nervous system.
Take nice relaxed breaths (using the long exhale if you like) and use any
props that help you get comfortable in this position.

WHAT TO DO:
1. Sit down on your heels and open your knees nice and wide. If your
hips don't reach the heels comfortably, sit on a block or cushion
2. Rest your forehead on the floor, a block, or a pillow in front of you.
3. You can extend the arms in front of you or keep them by your sides
4. Relax here for 3-5 minutes or as long as you feel comfortable

Legs up the Wall
This restorative yoga posture promotes deep relaxation and is great
for tired legs and backache. Can be done for up to 20 minutes!

WHAT TO DO:
1. Find an empty wall space and grab any blankets or
pillows that will help you get comfortable
2. Lie on your side with your knees hugged in towards your
chest and bring your hips close to the wall
3. Roll onto your back and extend your legs up
4. Make sure you are comfortable. If you have tight hips or
hamstrings, you can use a folded blanket under your hips
5. Rest here for up to 20 minutes
6. To come out, bend your knees &
roll back onto your side. Go slow!
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